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Sketch 1 – Sat-nav dating 

Scene 1 – Apartment/bedroom. 

(Lights go up but remain dim. A man and a woman enter the room together 

laughing. They’ve just met at a party and romance is in the air. Lust is on their 

minds.) 

Woman: (Rounded/nice voice) Do come in; this is my little apartment. It’s small but I like it, 

it’s cosy. 

Man:  Thanks, it’s very nice (looking round). 

Woman: Thanks, I don’t normally invite strange men back to my room after a party. 

Man: (Keen and excited) No, no I, I don’t normally go with women I’ve just met either. 

This is a nice place though.  

Woman: Thank you.  

Man:  I don’t know anything about you? So, what do you do? 

Woman: You’ll laugh. 

Man:  Will I? Try me. 

Woman: I do the voice on Sat-Navs. 

Man:  Wow. Sat-Navs. (Giggles nervously) 
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Woman: Yes, that’s right; I am the voice of those little boxes giving people directions. 

Man:  That’s incredible. Well you do have a lovely voice. 

Woman: You’re not so bad yourself. 

Man:  I find that very sexy, very romantic. (Disbelief) You’re the voice of the Sat Nav.                                

(They embrace) 

Woman: Umm. You don’t take long do you?   

Man:  (Excited) Wow. You really are something else.  

(They kiss. They fall to a settee/bed/floor. Lights dim so that the scene is barely 

discernible)  
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Woman: Ohhh you know where you’re going don’t you! 

Man:  Oh your skin is so soft. I hope so. 

Woman: So do I! (In sat-nav style) Left turn ahead. 

Man:  Sorry? 

Woman: (in sat-nav style) At the junction turn left. 

Man:  Oh, like this? 

Woman: (In sat-nav style. Gasps) Ohh! Turn around where possible. Turn around where 

possible!! 

Man:  Sorry…. Er …um….re ..planning? 

Woman: (In sat-nav style) Go straight ahead, then take the exit, then join the motorway. Go 

straight ahead-d-d-d. 

Man:  Mmmm 

Woman: (in sat nav style) Take the motorway! 

Man:  Mmmm  

Woman: (In sat-nav style - ) Ohhh! …you have reached your destination! (gasps) You have 

reached your destination! (Voice falters, moans.) 

(Lights fade to black. Tabs close.) 
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Sketch 2 - Wash block H 

Scene 1 – Washroom 

(Tabs open. Low Lights rise. The interior of the washroom is grim. SFX. 

Dripping taps and toilets flushing.  Two women are talking in what 

sounds like a very crowded prison washing facility. Others are queuing. 

There are discontented mutterings. Woman 1 stands by a sink or faces 

the audience, miming washing hands in a sink and looking in a mirror.  

Woman 2 does likewise.) 

Woman 1: (Placing a towel over her shoulder and washing hands. To Woman 2) Oh, 

this is a bit overcrowded.  

Woman 2: (Sharing concern) Yes, I didn’t expect it to be this bad. I mean, I read an 

article about conditions in these places in the Sundays but I am surprised it’s 

like this.  

(Argument among women in queue. Shoving and pushing.  Shouts of 

anger and surprise.) 

Queue woman 1:  It’s my turn, bitch, I was here first. Shift your wash bag or that tooth brush 

might end up somewhere else. 

Woman 1:  (Getting worried) Oh god this is bad. 

Queue woman 2: (Angry threatening) Listen bitch, I queued for fifteen minutes for a sink. 

Don’t try to barge in, understand?     

Woman 2:  We’d better be quick. 

Woman 1:  Oh it’s a bit serious isn’t it? I only want a wash and a wee. 

Woman 2: Yes I’ve read Midnight Express and seen that old TV show Bad Girls but 

this!  
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Woman 1:  Yes, this is about the worst shower block I’ve seen. It’s awful.  

Woman 2:  If you drop your soap. Leave it. 

Woman 1:  Quite. 

Woman 2:  How long are you in for? 

Woman 1:  Oh not, long but it’s going to seem like years. 
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Woman 2:  I know. I wasn’t expecting this at all. 

Woman 1:  It’s depressing. 

Woman 2:  I know. But then, it is our first time on a British campsite. 

(The women continue to mime washing hands and looking in the mirror 

as the lights fade to black. Tabs close.) 

  



Sketch 3 – Mountain Climbers 

Scene 1 - Mountain top  

(FX wind whistling. Two men and two women have just climbed to the 

summit of a mountain.  There is danger and tension in their voices) 

Woman climber 1: (Anxious) Never again!  

Man climber 1: Let’s just keep calm. We’ve got here! 

Woman climber 1: At last. 

Man climber 1: Well, it’s OK, we’re at the summit. 

Woman climber 2:  (Desperate) About time! It’s been five hours since we left the foothills. It’s 

been awful; so frightening. 

Man climber 2: (Reassuring) We’re here now. Let’s all keep calm. 
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Woman climber 1:  That wind, the weather, it’s closing in. 

Man climber 1: Yes, but just look at that view, wow this is worth it. 

Woman climber 2:  (Anxious) Is it? I’m not sure. When you said let’s go mountain climbing, I 

had no idea it would be this difficult. 

 Woman climber 1:  No, me neither. I was expecting a gentle stroll up a bit of a steep hill. Not 

this! Is this really how you want us to spend our weekends? Risking our 

lives? 

Man climber 1: Look, it’s ok, we’re here and we’re safe.  

(Man climber 1 hugs woman climber 1. SFX. Wind and rocks falling.) 

Woman climber 1:  What was that? I’m frightened.    

Man climber 2: It’s just some shale falling, it’s OK. Hey well done girls! You’ve climbed 

your first mountain! 

Woman climber 2:  And our last.   

Man climber 1: Ok, we’ll have a quick look around, take in the view, have a biscuit and then 

we’ll begin our descent. 

Woman climber 1:  Descent?  
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Man climber 1:        (Surprised) Yes. Decent.  

Woman climber 1:  (Anxious) Doesn’t that mean - going down again? 

Man climber 2:  Of course, yes. 

Woman climber 2:  (Interrupts, anxious) We’re not going back down there! Not the way we 

came up, with ropes and stuff. 

Woman climber 1:  (Firmly) No. I’m taking the lift. 

Woman climber 2:  Or the stairs, yes we’ll even take the stairs. I’d happy with the stairs. 

Man climber 1: Don’t be silly. This is a mountain. We’re 3,000 feet up! There are no lifts, or 

stairs. (Laughs mockingly) 

Woman climber 2:  No. Don’t you be silly, even the crappiest theme parks have lifts. 

Woman climber 1: You never told us we’d have to go up, and down again; not the same way. 

Man climber 2: Look, it’s quite simple; he and I are experienced climbers. We’ll show you 

how to do it. It’ll be fine. We got you up here, and we’ll get you down again. 

Woman climber 2:  Sorry, No. (To Man climber 2) Now, if you expect me to wear that new 

lingerie again, the stuff you like, you’d better just stop messing around, and 

show us where the lifts are. 
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Woman climber 1: (To man climber 1) That goes for me too. I’m never going to do that for you 

again. Now stop pissing about and tell us where the lifts are! 

Man climber 1: Girls! Sorry, you’ve got to be kidding. There are no lifts, no escalators and no 

stairs. This is sodding mountain. 

Woman climber 2:  Why not? Couldn’t they get planning permission? 

Woman climber 1:  That’s so short sighted, haven’t they studied tourism?  

Woman climber 2:  There’s no café or gift shop either by the look of it. 

Woman climber 1:  So short sighted. 

Woman climber 2:  Why didn’t you take us up a mountain where there are proper facilities?  

Woman climber 1: Yes, actually, where are the toilets? 

Man climber 2: Oh god. 
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Man climber 1: We’d better phone the mountain rescue service. 

Man climber 2: Yes. (Holds phone)  Bloody hell! I actually have a signal! Ah here we go. 

Hello? Mountain Rescue please. Yes, yes   there are four of us, and we’re 

stuck at the summit of Ben McNafty, I’ve got two hysterical novices with me 

who can’t make it back down again. 
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Mountain rescue:  (Voice off, on phone) Well, just take them down the lift then. 

Man climber 2: (Incredulous) Sorry?    

Mountain rescue:  (Voice off, on phone) Use the lift man, oh for god’s sake you amateurs; the 

door’s by the Cain. The Cain? That pile of little rocks on the summit? Just 

pull it sideways and open the door. Haven’t you read the guide books? 

Man climber 2: (Stunned) Lift? By the Cain? 

Mountain rescue: (Voice off, on phone) Where else do you think it will be? Honestly. Press G 

for ground or you’ll go to the basement and the toilets, along with the 

chocolate machine and the condom dispenser.  

Man climber 2: What? 

Mountain rescue:  (Voice off, on phone) and if the lift is too juddery then just use the adjacent 

stairs, it’s a long way, but it’s safe. 

Man climber 2: What? St..stairs? 

Mountain rescue:  (Voice off, on phone) I have to say, it’s unprepared tourists like you who 

really make our job so difficult.  

Man climber 2: But? 

Mountain rescue:  (Voice off, on phone) Look, we’re not getting the helicopter out tonight, 

sorry, it’s just been washed, besides we’re about to watch dancing on 

mountains on the telly, it’s the finals and I’ve got a pizza that’s just arrived. 

Oh and do close the lift doors when you leave; the snow plays havoc with the 

flooring, and the cleaners complain. Good evening.  

 (All exit. Lights off. Tabs closed.) 
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